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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION           
           

January 10, 2022 
       
The Planning and Zoning Commission, City of Kearney, Missouri, met in regular session at City 
Hall, 100 East Washington, and thru the Zoom meeting app, January 10, 2022 with Kathy Barger 
presiding.    Other members present were Wyeth Ervin, Chastain Parks, Paula Noble, Chuck 
Davis and Kent Porter.  Staff members present were David Pavlich and Shirley Zimmerman.             
       
Kathy Barger opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance.  
      

CONSENT AGENDA           
       
The following items were presented for the Planning and Zoning Commission to approve:           
       

 Minutes of the December 13, 2021 meeting           
       
A motion was made by Kent Porter and seconded by Wyett Ervin to approve the Consent 
Agenda as presented.  The motion carried unanimously.   
 

OLD BUSINESS 
 
KEARNEY CROSSING-REZONING TO R-P-3, R-P-4 & C-P WITH CONCEPT 
PLAN/PRELIMINARY PLAT (TABLED FROM DECEMBER 2021)   Staff re-presented 
the application from PC Homes, represented by Brian Mertz and Patricia Jensen, proposing to 
rezone approximately 32 acres to C-P Commercial Planned District, R-P-3-Medium Density 
Residential Planned District and R-P-4-High Density Planned District for the Kearney Crossing 
project.  The property is located along the North side of 92 Highway at Bennett Boulevard. 
 
The project includes five commercial building sites, a self-storage facility, 96 townhome units 
and a 216-unit apartment complex-reduced from 240 units in the previous plan. 
 
Staff said the updated plan includes the following changes to meet standard zoning requirements: 

1.  Setbacks for the self-storage facility were increased; 
2. Setbacks along the north and west property lines increased to meet landscape buffer width; 
3. Front and rear yard setbacks for the townhomes were increased; and 
4. Parking was increased to 2 spaces per unit. 

 
Staff said the Plan still proposed a reduced landscape buffer width of 20 feet along the north side 
of the commercial sites adjacent to the townhomes and an increased building height from 40 feet 
to 42 feet for the apartment buildings. 
 
Highway  
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KEARNEY CROSSING-REZONING TO R-P-3, R-P-4 & C-P WITH CONCEPT 
PLAN/PRELIMINARY PLAT (TABLED FROM DECEMBER 2021)   Staff said the 
updated plan also proposes intersection improvements at the 92 Highway and Bennett Boulevard 
intersection including: 

1.  Pavement widening along Bennett Boulevard to accommodate a future configuration with 
dual left turn lanes; and 

2. Westbound 92 Highway right turn lane onto Bennett 
 
MoDOT has proposed to make signal timing modifications and lane striping modification and 
lane striping modifications as traffic changes, to delay when dual left turn lanes are needed. 
 
Staff said funding for the Bennett Boulevard construction comes from the West Side Community 
Improvement District (CID) sales tax.  It is estimated the CID can generate an additional $1.2 
million that may be used for road improvements within the district boundary.  The developer is 
submitting a request to the CID Board to use additional CID funds to help pay for the proposed 
intersection improvements. 
 
Staff said the sanitary sewer layout has been updated to utilize a sewer main to the north.  Sewer 
for the apartments, all but 5 of the townhome buildings and one commercial lot will be routed to 
the north.  The remaining commercial sites and townhomes 7-9 and 23-24 are routed to the 8-
inch main southeast of the project. 
 
Staff said the City requested a sewer capacity analysis be performed on the 8-inch main, as it 
serves a large area west of I-35.  The analysis indicated that the sewer line has capacity to accept 
sanitary sewer from the project as proposed. 
 
Staff said the plan shows a water connection to a water main along 92 Highway.  Water is 
available to the site, but additional work needs to be done as part of the construction plans to 
ensure adequate water flow and fire protection.  They may need to make additional water 
connections from the east, north and west. 
 
Patricia Jensen, Rouse PC, said Staff did a good job of summarizing the changes made.  She said 
they agree to all conditions requested by Staff.  She did power point presentation and went over 
the Zoning Amendment Review Criteria according to our codes. 
 
Ms. Jensen showed existing uses of the adjacent and near properties where there was residential, 
automotive, restaurant/retail, office, warehouse and distribution and storage.  She showed that 
the surrounding zoning is R-1, R-2, M-1, MP and C. 
 
Ms. Jensen showed that the property values would increase $2,767,688 with this project.  She 
said this property has not developed under its current zoning.  The traffic issues at 92 Highway 
and Bennett Boulevard will remain unresolved until a suitable development proposal for this 
property is approved.  She said it has been 15 years since a non-senior living multi-family 
product has been built in Kearney.  She said the Comprehensive Plan is not a static document. 
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KEARNEY CROSSING-REZONING TO R-P-3, R-P-4 & C-P WITH CONCEPT 
PLAN/PRELIMINARY PLAT (TABLED FROM DECEMBER 2021)CONT  Brian Mertz, 
PC Homes,  presented printed copies of the new Bennett Boulevard improvements.  He said they 
met with MoDOT and the timing of signal light at 92 Highway and Bennett Boulevard is 
suppose to be 45 seconds and it is only 30 second so they will play with that to improve the 
timing. 
 
Mr. Mertz said there are two options to deal with the left turn movements onto Bennett 
Boulevard.  He said the improvements would go north to the first entrance into residential and 
entrance to commercial. 
 
Mr. Mertz said Option 1 will have single southbound left turn lane on Bennett Boulevard, single 
southbound thru lane and a single southbound right turn lane.  Option 2 will have two 
southbound left turn lanes on Bennett Boulevard and one shared southbound thru and right turn 
lane. 
 
Mr. Mertz said all the improvements would be done on Bennett Boulevard now and as traffic 
warranted it they would restripe to meet Option 2. 
 
Mr. Mertz said the proposed residential zoning will have less of a potentially negative impact on 
the natural environment than a permitted industrial use.  Stormwater impacts will be mitigated. 
 
Chuck Davis asked for clarification on the setbacks and variances.  Staff said all setbacks meet 
code except the setback between the south end of the townhomes and the commercial and it is 20 
feet.  Staff said they also asked to go from 40 feet to 42 feet on height of the apartments. 
 
Chuck Davis asked if the widening of Bennett Boulevard goes back to the residential entrances.  
Staff said it goes back to just the first residential entrance. 
 
Chastain Parks asked if Bennett Boulevard would ever connect anywhere else.  Staff said the 
Innovation property is to the north and that plan has 2 stubs and eventually one of those stubs 
would connect to Bennett Boulevard. 
 
Chastain Parks asked for an explanation again of Option 2.  Staff re-explained the configuration 
at Bennett Boulevard and 92 Highway. 
 
Chastain Parks asked about the parking at the pool area and club house.  Mr. Mertz said most of 
the residents would simply walk to the pool and it is only for the residents. 
 
Chastain Parks asked if the Club House would be available for rental.  Mr. Mertz said residents 
can reserve it for birthday parties, etc. 
 
Wyett Ervin asked if two dumpster enclosures are adequate.  Mr. Mertz said he hadn’t looked at 
that but he would want four dumpsters.  Brian Kemp, Engineer for project, said they can add 
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KEARNEY CROSSING-REZONING TO R-P-3, R-P-4 & C-P WITH CONCEPT 
PLAN/PRELIMINARY PLAT (TABLED FROM DECEMBER 2021)   more if needed.  He 
said with a complex this size trash would be picked up more than once a week. 
 
Paula Noble asked if the streets would be City or private.  Staff said they would be built to City 
specifications and maintained by the City. 
 
Chastain Parks asked if  28 feet was normal width for residential streets.  Staff said yes. 
 
Kathy Barger said this has been tough for her.  She said she is a proponent of multi-family and 
commercial development but she just can’t see it at this location.  She said she served on the 
Comprehensive Plan committee and this isn’t what was planned for this area.  She said this is 
squeezing a lot of density into an industrial area   She said if the industrial area to the north 
develops then all these residents will be upset about it being by them.  She said she isn’t sure we 
are ready for this type of development at this time. 
 
Chastain Parks said he agrees and especially considering the Master Plan is only five years old. 
 
Paula Noble said she wasn’t opposed to the rezoning but she said she thinks this is risky if we 
don’t have the infrastructure in the area for it.  She said she likes multi use for an area so you can 
simply walk to retail, etc. 
 
Chuck Davis said Kearney really needs this time of housing.  He said he agrees about the density 
but we need to find somewhere for this type of housing. 
 
John Roe, attorney, asked if there would be no public comments in rebuttal to the new concept 
plan introduced.  Kathy Barger said the public hearing was held last month but public comment 
would be allowed at the Board of Aldermen meeting. 
 
A motion was made by Chuck Davis and seconded by Paula Noble to recommend to the Board 
of Aldermen to approve the application from PC Homes, represented by Brian Mertz and Patricia 
Jensen, proposing to rezone approximately 32 acres to C-P Commercial Planned District, R-P-3-
Medium Density Residential Planned District and R-P-4-High Density Planned District for the 
Kearney Crossing project located along the North side of 92 Highway at Bennett Boulevard, 
contingent upon meeting all Staff comments.  The vote was one to five with Chuck Davis voting 
aye and Kent Porter, Kathy Barger, Paula Noble, Wyett Ervin and Chastain Parks voting nay.  
Therefore, the motion failed. 
 
ADJOURNMENT  There being no further business on the agenda, a motion was made by Kent 
Porter and seconded by Paula Noble to adjourn.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 
 
Approved:__________________________  Attest:______________________________   
                  Kathy Barger, Chairperson                   Kent Porter, Secretary 


